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TO BE PRESENTED AT UM 
THURSDAY NIGHT
MISSOULA--
Compositions by a number of University of Montana students will be featured during 
a public recital at 8:15 p.m. Thursday (May 6) in the UM Music Recital Hall. The students 
are in composition classes taught by Dr. Donald Johnson, as associate professor of music,
assisted by Lucien Hut, an assistant professor of music.
The program is open to the public without charge under the sponsorship of the UM
School of Fine Arts and Department of Music.
Works to be presented will include "Variations on a Theme by Burggraf" by Kirtley 
Burggraf, Three Children's Pieces"and "Allegro for Oboe and Piano" by Barbara Uhlrich, 
"Song" and "Vignette No.l, Opus 1" by Chris Biehl, "Safari in Dodecaphony" by Dorothy 
Dolack, "Troubled" by Richard Sapp, "Gravemente ed scossa" by Lawrence Reynolds, A 
Children's Farce" by John Levno and "A Piece for Brass" by Larry Craigwick.
Musicians to perform during the recital will include Burggraf, Biehl and Tom Enman, 
pianos: Gail Vaughan, oboe; John Kirk and Jean Merce, cellos; Levno, Gary Disney and Nick 
Edstrom, trumpets; Jerry King, horn; Corbin Howard, trombone; Larry Reynolds, tuba.
Also performing will be Jolyn Kesel, soprano, and the UM Woodwind Quintet--Sally 
Tit land, flute; Beth Eitel, oboe; Ken Kirkpatrick, clarinet; John Hancock, horn; and
Klif Hodgkin, bassoon.
The UM Brass Ensemble also will perform.
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